MANIFESTO
I, Karan Chouhan (190110036), if elected for the post of Web Secretary of Hostel 9, will ensure my
complete participation in hostel council decisions with full fidelity, enthusiasm and solidarity.
INITIATIVES



Creating a hostel and institute award winners section in the website mentioning the names,
photo, and the position which they have achieved in competition such as GC, or any other
competition.
Creating a sports and tech equipments tally portal which shows the availability of
equipments and their current status, whether they are in good condition or damaged.

GENERAL DUTIES






I will ensure the working and handling of the hostel website to be smooth and also updating
various data on website like mess menu, mess bills and pictures of various events in the hostel,
related to the hostel.
I will ensure the proper maintenance of study room, such as ensuring the proper working of
ACs, switches, lights etc.
I will ensure the proper working of Wi-Fi routers in the hostel premises and ensure the
sorting of problems related to LANs by updating sysad about the problem so that he can have
list of things to be repaired when vendors visit the premise.
I will ensure to have my full contribution to the hostel council member’s initiatives
regarding the welfare of hostel.
I will ensure my full contribution to the publicity of various events that held in the hostel
such as on website, mess TV and any other means also.

DUTIES AS A COUNCIL MEMBER





Complete participation in council meetings and also ensure my foremost contribution in
discussion regarding solving issues.
Complete contribution to the hostel events like tea party, Gala dinner, Nautanki etc.
Full participation in representing our hostel to the Institute level activities.
Contribute to the best of my ability to embed the sentiments for our hostel in the present
students and also in upcoming students.

CREDENTIALS





TechFest Technoholix Coordinator (2020-21).
Mood Indigo Competitions Coordinator (2020).
E-cell Eureka Organizer (2019).
Participation in XLR8 competition.

